CHAPTER 1314

“Restore the status of Erudia God of War?”

“Then what should Ray do? Erudia has now established the image of Ray the god of war. If you take it
away rashly, it will cause bad consequences!”

“Then what should I do? You can’t let fight him to get back the position of Erudia Wars God?”

…

Erudia is having heated discussions.

They must consider comprehensively.

Consider every detail.

This thing is not so easy to recover!
“No! doesn’t have to be the Erudia God of War! His contribution to Erudia is too great, and the
position of the God of War cannot express his achievements!”

Suddenly a voice sounded.

Everyone looked at him in unison. ..

“Then what? Is it worthy of his merits?”

Someone asked.

The man carried his hands on his back and said faintly: “Feng Wang!!!”

“Hiss!”

As soon as the words came out, the audience took a breath.

Seal the king?

This is definitely a level higher than the God of War!

this is too scary!

Although everyone was shocked, no one had any objections.

After all, Levi Garrison is worthy of being a king! ! !

“Well, Feng Levi Garrison is one word side by side king! Command the Erudia Iron Brigade, Shura
Army, Tiefutu, Oakland City Imperial Heavenly Army!”

“And give one to the northern city! Ten bases…”

…

“Three days later, a ceremony for the appointment of the king will be held at the Fengwang Platform
in the capital!!!”

…

Soon the news of Erudia’s title of “One Word Side by Side” spread.

In particular, the news broke out at the ceremony for the king’s conquest in the capital three days
later.

First swept Erudia, and then swept the world.

Erudia hasn’t had a king for many years…

Fengwangtai has not been used for hundreds of years.

This time to be crowned king, it is naturally shocking!

Who is the key to the king?

Erudia could think of only two people-Levi Garrison and Ray.

Levi Garrison didn’t even keep the position of God of War.

As for Ray, although he was the god of war in Erudia, he was far from being crowned king.

Or it’s far worse! ! !

Even if he defeated LEvi’s Squad…

But there is no top achievement, it is still bad.

Who will this person be?

Is there anyone in Erudia who is eligible to be crowned king?

If you are eligible to be crowned king, shouldn’t you be famous for a long time?

At least achieve a feat comparable to overwhelming a hundred countries and defeating an army of
millions, right?

Only with such achievements can he be crowned king.

But such a feat is definitely known to the whole world.

But why didn’t everyone hear a little message?

How is this going?

What secret feat can this person achieve to be crowned king by the Erudia?

Ray in the base was even more surprised when he received this message.

“Feng Wang? One word side by side? Command a million army? Can even I mobilize?”

Ray was surprised.

The others were also stunned.

The power of the word side by side king is overwhelming, even they are in control.

this is too scary!

Ray is an unruly person and hates the feeling of being restrained.

Especially being supervised, he will not adapt.

Or dissatisfied!

Before Levi Garrison pressed him.

Ray has been dissatisfied.

Now that this feeling came back, he was in the same state of mind.

“Who is it that has become the king of the word side by side? How did we get any information
before?”

Ray asked curiously.

“Yes, if he can be a king, this person must at least show merit, right?”

Seven kills several people said.

Messiah who came to send the message smiled: “Ray, I will know what you think, but this one is
definitely not what you can compare…”

CHAPTER 1315
“hiss!”

Ray took a few breaths.

Messiah is too direct, right?

It directly means which one is really strong as the one-character side by side king.

So strong that Ray cannot be compared with him.
How strong is this?

Ray thinks that he is invincible and invincible.

He secretly guessed that this king of the word side by side came from the four main gates?

“I hope Ray will come to participate on the day of the ceremony!”

After Messiah released the order, he left.

Ray looked sad, and he was very unhappy. m.bg.

Originally, he had obtained the position of Erudia God of War, and he became the god of murder that
everyone feared.

He enjoys this feeling of invincibility.

But suddenly came out a word side by side king.

This made him unacceptable.

Feeling very disappointed…

On the other side, Levi Garrison also received the order to seal the king.

This surprised and delighted him.

I thought it would only restore the identity of Erudia God of War.

I didn’t think of being sealed by the word side by side.

It controls so many troops…

Even the Erudia God of War is under his command…

“Congratulations to the king!”

Messiah congratulated.

“I hope that the king will go to the capital three days later and accept the crowning of the king!”

“Well, I will arrive as scheduled!”

Levi Garrison nodded.

After Messiah left, Levilia asked curiously: “Dad, what is the word side by side king?”

“A little more powerful than God of War!”

Levi Garrison scraped her little nose.

“Dad is the king of the same word. When Levilia grows up, will he be a god of war?”

Levi Garrison teased Levilia.

“Okay, okay, Levilia wants to be the God of War!”

Levilia patted his chubby little hand.

The message of Erudia Fengwang quickly spread across the streets and alleys, and discussions were
everywhere.

Even Zoey and Emma are discussing…

After all, it can be heard everywhere.

However, the two deliberately avoided Levi Garrison’s discussion.

I’m afraid he will hear it.

After all, this kind of issue is a sensitive issue for Levi Garrison.

If Levi Garrison’s body is normal, he is still Erudia God of War.

Surely he can give it a try in the future, maybe he will be crowned king!

But now that he is in a wheelchair, this kind of topic is a shock to him.

No one can stand this, right?

Seeing Levi Garrison coming, Zoey and Emma immediately closed their mouths.

Just as if nothing happened.

They both felt embarrassed when they saw Levi Garrison staring at them strangely.

Thinking if Levi Garrison heard it?

“Grandma, what are you talking about mom?”

Levilia ran over.

“What…”

Zoey cover up.

“Grandma, mom is talking about one word side by side.”

Levi Garrison said with a smile.

“Hey!”

Zoey and Emma’s heart sank.

It turned out that Levi Garrison had heard it all.

The two of them looked ugly.

“Well, grandma and mother, father is the king of the word side by side!”

Levilia shouted without restraint.

“What?”

This made Zoey and Emma stunned.

What Levilia said categorically, shouldn’t it be true?

Both of them were in a cold sweat.

“I am the goddess of war! Dad is the king!”

Levilia said with a smile.

“Call!”

Zoey and Emma breathed a sigh of relief.

Startled them.

Correct.

How can it be?

How could Levi Garrison who sits in a wheelchair become the king of one word?

It is estimated that Levi Garrison was joking with Levilia.

Let Levilia be the God of War.

Children are talking nonsense.

Zoey said seriously: “LEvelia, you still don’t want to talk to your children about this in the future, she
will take it seriously…”

